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Three dorrms to get
condomn |rnac ines
O

By Niraj S. D~esai
The Housing Office will install
condom vending machines in
Ashdown House, East Campus
and 500 Memorial Drive one Oct.
15. Each of the houses will receive two machines, according to
Robert W. Hagerty, operations
manager of the Housing Office.
The three dormitsories were selected as test cases for installation of the machines. If no~problems arise and demand is high,
the rest of the dormitories will
also receive machines, Hagerty
said. The testing period will be
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Add Date
postponed
Add Date for this term
has been postponed exactly
one week to Friday, Oct.
16, according to MIT Registrar David S.X Wiley '61.
"The change accounts
for the unusual academic
calendar this year, and
keeps the number of class
days between Registration
Day and Add Date about
the same (five weeks) as in
other yrears,' Wiley stated.
Add Date is the last date
to add subjects to a program and the last day for
juniors and seniors to
change an elective to or
from Pass/Fail grading.
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anywhere from two weeks to two
months.
. Most of the first six machines
will be located in public bathrooms at the three dormitories.
East Campus plans to put one of
its two in the laundry, room; the
other will be in the bathroom in
Talbot 'Lounlge, near the East
Campus desk. The dormitory
government believed students go-

ing into a laundry room to buy
condoms would be less conspicuous than those going into a bathlroom near the front entrance, according to East Campus
President Leslie A. Whitman '88.
Concern over the spread of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome is one of the primary motivations behind the action,
which was first proposed at the
end of last term.
"It is quite clear that there are
compelling reasons for making
safe-sex education and condoms
available," Medical Director Arnold N. Weinberg said last term,
when the action was first proposed.
At least three members of the
MIT community have died of
AID:S. There are most certainly
others, according to Weinberg.
Under present plans, the machines will dispense only condoms. When the idea of acquiring such machines was first
proposed, it was suggested that
other over-the-counlter health
(Please turn to page 6)

Ray Powell

Campus Police Chief James Olivieri will retire in December.

wniI

seeks new polnce chief

By Mary Condello
MIT has initiated a search for
a

new chief of Campus Police

who will take over the department after Chief James Olivieri
retires on Dec. 1 this year.
The first step in the search process, which is being conducted by
Senior Vice President William R.
Dickson '56, is to determine
-whether- the replacement will

UdA plans to) run c:onven-ience store
time and make
By Christina Liu
The Undergraduate Association is planning to operate a
convenience store on the fifth
floor of the Student Center while
the building is uender renovation.
The store is almost certain to be
stocked with merchandise from
the Harvard Cooperative Society
and is tentatively set to open in
mid-October,, according to UA
President Manuel Ro6driguez '89.
The UA Council voted Wednesday night to endorse the idea of a
UA store with details to be
worked out later. There. was also
considerable debate about the relationship which would exist between the store and the Coosp.
The Coop is to provide the
store with merchandise at the
wholesale cost the Coop incurs.
The UA will then sell everything
at the same retail price as the
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ers be considered
UA Vice President Alan Davidson said that the UA will not be
"bound' to the Coop.
'Nothing will stop us from
buying from elsewhere next
term,' Rodriguez said. The UA
does not have the starting capital
to risk buying from elsewhere at
present, he said. Because the
Coop is providing the UA with
merchandise on consignment,
goods that do not sell can be re-

"1wili save a lot of

things easier for those involved in

running the store, which is a big
commitment already, " he explained.
Rodriguez said that UA officers
had been considering the idea oaf

opening up a store to serve the

able to submit applications as
come from within the department
well, Dicksonl said.
or outside MIT, At least one offiCamnpus Police Officer Ted
cer feels the replacement -must
deasserted, "In order for the
the
for
Lewis
come from the outside
to move forward,
department
forward."
"move
to
partment
[the replacement] has to be an
Dickson is currently interviewoutside person with a police pubing members of the Campus Pofrom
lic relations background."
opinions'
lice to "solicit
The department has a security
them concerning the desirability
guard image, Lewis said. It needs
of promoting an internal officer
as,.opposed to -hiring someone, -a progressive. chief who will "organize the department and take it
from outside the diepartznent.
to a new level, " Lewis said. He
D~ickcson said he will decide by
said he would like to see a better
early October whether MIT will
hiring and promotion policy.
conduct an internal or outside
But Dickson said the general
search.
among the 14 officers
consensus
peofine
"There are some very
he has so far interviewed is that
ple in the Campus Police organithere are people in the departzation,"' several of whom might
ment qualified to become chief.
be worthy of promotion to chief,
it
that
decides
he
If
Dickson said.
Olivieri reflects
would be in the best interest of
"Campus law enforcement is
the MIT community to look for a
extremely important part of
an
replacement outside the depart(Please turn to page 7)
be
would
internal members
ment,

students as a strictly break-even
operation.
James A. Argeros, president of
the Coop, "contacted the UA
lwill
first with a plan to have the Coop
of
operation
the
with
UA
the
help
tUrrned to the, Coop without handlinlg charges. Therefore, there is a new convenience store," Rodrino risk involved for the UA, Ro- guez said.
By Sally S. Vanrleianl
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Rodriguez said that selling at
public relations
Russell '88, who also manages
means by which artistic groups
the Student Center Committee's Coop prices is sensible because
obtain funding and studies of famember
former
a
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the UA will receive merchandise
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the
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Directors
of
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of
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they
know
will
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probably
Coop)
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told
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tJA Council meeting on Wednesday

Don eth
appoint an
assuovwate proovost of arts

member of an academic department, devoting "half of his/her
time on the duties of the Associate Provost for the Arts landl
half of his/her time to the academic department," Deutch said.y
The faculty committee, chaired
by

Professor of Economics Paul

Lv. Joskow, also recommended
that MIT strengthen its Visual
Arts prograrn in the Department
of Architecture, Deutch continued. Thle recommendation stated
that the department be responsible for planning this revitalization and for hiring new faculty.
The program has provided
dimanly years of excellence in the
Department of Architecture in
the area of the traditional visual
(Please turn to page 2)
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R IT plans to bolster alfts program

mended that a new building be
designated solely for the performing arts. It is not possible to
accept that recommendation now,
Deutch said.
Instead, Deutch has instructed
the Planning Office, under the
leadership of the Dean of the
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences, to do a systematic survey of space that might be available for the performing arts and
to identify sources of funds for
the renovation of these spaces.

~~~(Continuedfrom page 1)

of Music, Theater Arts and
art,' Deutch noted.
Dance and that additional re~~Deustch named three grounds1s sources be provided to this secfor revitalization of the VisualIl tion to allow the hiring of addia tionaal faculty in the theater and
Arts program. First, 'th~ere is;a
~~great interest among undergrad- 1-dance fields, D~eutch said.
_
h~~~ates in doing art," he said. Sec- :-This recommendation has al~~ondly, "the structure of the Visu- -ready been implemented, accordc
iss ing to Deutchl. Dramashop,
program
Arts
al
complementary to the Depart-- D:ance W~orkcshop and the Shakement of Architecture and impor-- speare Ensemble are now funded
~tant to their intellectual inter-^- by the School of Humranities and
^ $
Social Sciences, he said.
~~ests."
= >
The committee also recomFinally, 'strengtheniing of thee
-e-·C-T·
~arts at MITF is consistent with the
>E
~current community-wide interest
W
,
in broadening the undergraduate
educational experience at MIT,`
Deutch said.
_e,
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~Science to form a larger sectior
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IJA to open store in St'udenftt Center
(Continued from page 1)
should not affect the decision as
to what is in the Student Center
next year.
The exact detAils of the project
will be discussed at the next UA
Council meeting on Oct, 14.
The store will carry mostly staltionery and'insignia at first, according to the drafted plan. The
store wig only be open for one
year while the Student Center
renovations co~ntinule and its
hours of operation will be II amn
to 4 pm Monday through Friday.
Even though the store will be
stocked with merchandise from
the Coo:p, purchases may not be
made with a Coop charge card,
nor will Coop rebates or Coop

coupons be valid. Only cash
transactions will be accepted.
Rodriguez asserted that although profits from the store will
go the Finance Board for allocaticsn to student activities, the primary objective of the store is to
provide a service to students.
Store will provide
goods conveniently
Rodriguez noted that since the
Coop moved to Kendall Square
last term and until the Student
Center can house vendors next
yea, students have no nearby
place to buy essential items.
'It is inconvenient for students
to go to Kendall Square or Cenltral Square just to pick up essentials like pens, pencils, or paper
when they run out,"t Rodriguez
said. "Also, visitors to MIT who
only want to buy an MIT sweatshirt or other insignia find the
trip of-apus inconvCeniet as
well."
MIT will provide the UA with a
loan of around 5000 to use as
starting capital for inventories,
Rodriguez said. In addition, the
Housing and Food Services Office
is provriding a rent-free room on

" The manager will be the one

the fifth floor of the Student
Center as well as a cash register.

whlo handles all the money con-.
ing through the store, perhaps
around $300,000 in revenue,"
Rodriguez said. "Therefore, the
manager had to be someone
whom we all could trust. This
meant that it had to be either

If the store proves to be profitable, whatever is generated from
the store will first go towards
paying off the loan from the Institute. Additional profits will go
to FinBoard. This may succeed in
relieving the strain on the student
activities' budget which is severely strapped this term, Rodriguez
said.
Heading the staff of the store
will be student manager Jose
Gonzalez ' 89, who was interviewed and appointed by Davidson and Vaitheeswaran. Gonzalez

someone ill UA or a close friend.

Lisette W. Lambregts,'The TechI

However, everyone in the 13A already has their own projects that
I can't take them away from. So,
I suggested Jose because I know
him and trust him completely.'
The UA is still looking for
people who will act as assistant
managers and cashiers. Although
the manager's position will be unsalaried, pay for the other positions has not yet been decided,
Gonzalez said.

had to be carefullyF selected for
this key position because of the
nature of the work involved, Rtodriguez
said.
-U

Brian Brown '89, MIT's #2 tennis player, gets set for a
two-handed backhand in Wednesday's match vs.I
.W
Cla2rk. MIT dominated, winning 9-0:.
-

LEADERSHIP
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"WHO:

Mary Walker
Assistant Secretary for
Environmrent, Safety, a Health
Ur.S. Department of E~nergy

WHAT:

Qualities of Leadership
Q & A to follow

WHEN:

Friday, October 2
7:30 pm

WHERE:

Marlar -Lounge
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"'STRESS STRATEGIES," Managing the
Stress of Student Life
There's stil time to pult oar STRESS STRATEGIES to work for you,

Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

Designed especially for FRESBHMEN and sponsored by the MIT Medical
Department, "Managing the Stress of Student Life" is a two hour
workshop filled with practical ideas that can help you to maximize your
abilities to meet the physical, mental, and social demands oxf your new
life at MIT.
October 8, 10 - I noon
WHEN?
OR October 30, 2 - 4 p.m.
NONE:!
COST?
Because we like you.
WHY?
SPACE IS LIM~ITED! CALL 253-1316 to tell us which seson you plan
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Student activities, administrative offices, academic departments and other groups -both
on and off the MIT campus can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "4Notes"' section. Send
items of interest (typed and double spaced) via Institulte mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
'News Notes, Thi Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139."
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Key Republican opposses Borkc
.E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Soviets test: long-ranige missiles
The Pentagon said that the Soviet Union has conducted
two tests this week of a new long-range ballistic missile,
firing them a target 500 miles north of Hawaii. The Reagan Administration is concerned aboult the tests, because
never before have the Soviets fired so close to United
States territory. The tests did not apparently violate international law.

Judge says Seabrook evacuation
plans are misugnderstoond
The judge who will hear days oyf testimony on New
Hampshire's evacuation plans for the Seabrookc nuclear
plant says his reasons for excluding public testimony are
misunderstood.
Ivanl Smith, chairman of the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board, says the public testified about the plans in several towns for three days in August 1983 and again for
three days in September 1986.
In a memorandum written last week, Smith says even
though public comment has been largely the same, it's still
important because it shows how broad people's concerns
about the plant are.
EBut Smith says people should submit written testimony
because the board is committed tos reviewing all that
comes in. Local officials fromn the communities within
Seabrook's ten-mile zone may testify. The restrictions have
angered many anti-Seabrook activists. At a news conference today, Republicans against Seabrook Station said
they would wear black armbands to the hearings that begin next week.

Senators seek delay of decision
on search for waste dump
New Hampshire's two US senators have asked the US
Energy Secretary to put off a decision today about whether to resume a search for a second high-level waste dump.
In a letter to John Herrington, Warren Rudman and
Gordon Humphrey said the Energy Department should let
Congress continue working on measures that would redirect the country's energy policy.
The two Republicans say the House has passed legislation that would continue suspending the search for a second site in the east. The Senate version would rescind authority to build a second durnp. The senators also say that
revised figures show the cost of finding and studying a potential site went from a projected $240 million dollars in
1981 to $5.8 billion now.
They say that technically and financially, the search for
a second site should not be resumed. New Hampshire and
Maine have areas that were chosen for possible waste
dumps.

UAW to confront GAM
The United Auto Workers union is turning its attention
to General Motors. Ford's membership approved a contract Wednesday, and a UAW spokesman expected talks
with G;M to heat up. The union wants GM to accept a
version of the Ford deal, which gives greater job security.
As for the chance there will be no deal, the spokesman
said union leaders will soon set a strike deadline. Industry
analysts think there may be a strike because GiM, which is
more diverse than Ford, will find it hard to commit to
preserve jobs.

Sen. Arlen Specter (RHEA) has decided to oppose the
|confirmation of Supreme Court Nominee Robert Bork.
Specter was a key undecided mrember of the Senate JudiCommittee. He failed to appear for a meeting beciary
tween committee Republicans and White Houlse Chief of
Staff Howard Baker yesterday.
S~pecter said he has to vote against Bork because of
what Specter calls 'substantial doubt as to bow he would
apply fundamental principles of constitutional law.'
Earlier yesterday, three southern Democratic Senators
- J Bennett Johnson of Louisiana, David Pryor of Arkansas and Terry Sanford of of North Carolina -announced their opposition. Johnston said that Bork has a
brilliant legal mind, but "misses the spirit of human rights
in the Constitution.' Johnston, who describes himself as
very conservative, said Bork's defeat in the Senate in in-

Robertson declares candidacy
Religious broadcaster Pat Robertson went to New
York's Bedford-Situyvesant section yesterday to declare his
candidacy for President. Chants of 'go home" were
mixed with the cheers. Robertson chose his former home
as a minister in the low-income area as a backdrop for his
announcement speech. Several hundred of his supporters
cheered his pro-fainly theme -as well as his announcement for the Republican nomination. But booing protesters stood on the edges of the crowd.

Three dead in California quakes

Rubes'

By Leigh Ru~bin
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Dukakcis campaign officials
implicated in Biden tapes
Governor Michael Dukakis' campaign manager John
Sasso resigned Wednesday after D~ukakis acknowledged
that Sasso had provided the videotapes that led to Senator
Joseph Biderr's withdrawal from the field of Democratic
candidates.

Malone signs with Utah Jazz

Cardinals clinch division
The St. Louis Cardinals were not expected to be a contender in the National League East, but they took the divisionl lead in late May and stayed there to clinch the title
last night with an 8-2 victory over Montreal.
A .284 team batting average and nearly six runs a game
built a nine-game lead at the All-Star break. That lead
slipped to one and a half games in the second half of the
season, but timely heroics and superb defense prevented
either the New York Mets or Montreal Expos from catching them. Second-baseman Tommy Herr, All-Star shortstop Ozzie Smith and third-baseman Terry Pendleton are
the rocks the defense is built onI.-

Basketball players seek free agency
National Basketball Associationl players have taken the
league to Federtal Court, seeking to gain free agency. In a
class-action suit filed in Newark, New Jersey, the players
alleged that the league violates antitrust law regarding the
co'llege draft, the right of first refusal and the saar cap.
Plaintiffs in the case include NBA Player's Association
President Junior Bridgeman of the Milwaukee Bucks, San
Antonio Spurs draftee David Robinson and former New
York Knickc Rory Sparrow.
The players and NB3A management have made no progress toward a collective bargaining agreement replacing
the one that expired Julne 15. Free Agency is the major
point of contention.
Under the right of first refusal, a club has the right to
match a salary offer for a- player whose contract has run
out. The salary cap limits the team's annual payroll.
Twice before, the players filed suits hoping to settle disputes. The Oscar Robertson case led to the NBA absorbing four clubs from the-old American Basketball League
in 1976, and a 1982 suit prevented the salary cap, which
was later negotiated into a collective bargaining agreement.

Redbirds win division title

i
I

President Ronald Reagan was on the phone yesterday,
drumming up Senate support for his nominee. He also
met with ranking Senate Republicans. Dole said Reagan is
"working hard" to get Bork confirmed.

Most of the damage is said to be around the epicenter
Dukakis said that Sasso had told him that he was reof the strong earthquake and'aftershocks hitting southern sponsible for distributing copies of the tape. The tape
California yesterday. At least 100 people were injured; compared a Biden speech with one given by British Labor
three are dead. The US geological survey said the quake Party leader Neil Kinnock. Biden did not credit Kinnock
measured a 6.1 one the Richter Scale. It was centered 15 ifor the views he expressed in his speech.
miles south of Pasadenla along the Whittier Elsinore fault.
Paul Tully, the campaign's national political director,
Los Angeles officials said that there were two deaths also resigned Wednesday. Tully had known that Sasso had
within that city alone. One woman was killed as a wall Idistributed the tapes.
Dukakis revealed yesterday that a third staffer -Field
collapsed. A 60-year-old man died of a heart attack
spurred by the quake. A police spokesman said there had IDirector Jackc Corrigan - also knew about the videotape.
been five arrests for looting in an area of the city where Dukakis said Corrigan's actions were wrong, but not bad
enough to call for a dismnissal.
windows were shattered.

Ware sued for $3 mnillion

The town of Ware is being sued for $3 million by a
woman who claims a police officer made sexual advances
at her. Nineteen-year-old Marieflenl Larzazs claims that on
M~ay 31st Patrolman Harry Grout made sexual advances
at her while she was swimnming nude in Snow's pond. L~arzazs claims he refused to toss her any of her clothing unless she agreed to: perform sexual acts. The 20 year old
veteran has said he told her if she wanted her clothes she
would have to come out and get them.

evitable.

It's the third division title in six years for the Redbirds.
Danny Cox threw a five-hitter to get the victory in front
of nearly 49,000 fans. The crown included members of
the New York Mets, who are in St. Louis to play a threegame series this weekend.
Dan Driessen drove in three runs with two hits-for the
Cards. He broke a I-all tie with a two-rurr' double in'the
fourth, then added a sacrifice fly when the Cards broke
open the game with five runs in the seventh.

In the Noftibnal Basketball Association, Karl Malone
signed a six-year, $6S million contract with the Utah Jazz
yesterday. The former Louisiana Tech star has averaged
more than 18 points a gaine in his two seasons in Salt
Lake City.

IDorsett crosses picket linee

Runninlg back Tony Dorsett reported to the Dallas
Cowboys yesterday, making it close to 50 National Football League players who have crossed picket lines since the
strike began 10 days ago.

Upshoaw claims NFL owners trying
to divide white and black players
The executive director of the NFL Players Association
says league owners are trying to split striking players
along racial lines. Speaking at a news conference in Wa~shington today, Gene U~pshaw noted, 'When all else fails,
that's the next avenue [the owners] will take to try to divide [the union] along the lines of black and white."
Bogged down talks between NFL management and labor broke off late last week, with no plans for a return to
the bargaining table.
When pressed on his racial observations, UIpshaw declined to elaborate and backed off slightly, saying he's
"beginning to see signs that point in that direction.>'
Upshaw also reiterated the owners' refusal to comnpromise on free agency and said fans could look forward to
"peaceful demonstrations" by striking players at NFL stadiums this Sunday.
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'The last in a series of Canadian storms will drop
into the Upper Midwest in the next 24 hours. This
storm will usher in some of the coldest weather
experienced so far this season Saturday night into
Sunday. The mountains of New England may even
get a few snow squalls as the cold air molsves in.
Friday:. Becoming cloudy. High 65-69°F
Friday might: Clouldy and breezy with a few
-showers. Low 56°F
3Satrday: Variably, cloudy with a few showers
possible. Temperatures falling during the
.afternoon. Winds increasing from the northwest
up to 25 knots. High 63-65 OF. Clearing and cold
Saturday night.
Sunday: Mostly sunny and chilly. High 58-63 °F
MWonday.- Warming up. 65-70°F
Foeast by Mihe C. Morga
I

Compiled by Earl C. Yeen
and Akbar Merchant
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Missile treaty would hurt NATO, US
To the Editor:

gardless of the presence of the
intermediate range weapons.
Lastly, the deployment of intermediate range nuclear forces was
largely a tit-for-tat response to
Soviet deployment of heavy missiles aimed at Europe, such as the
SS-20. Saeger's argument ignores
this.

In his column ["Germans need
nuclear shield," Sept. 29], K. J.
Saeger G makes several questionable assumptions and omissions.
First, he believes NATO must achieve a conventional force
strength roughly equal to that of
the Warsaw Pact if it is to deter
an attack by conventional means
alone. As I recall, it takes many
more men and materials to successfully wage an attack than to
successfully deter one.

Alumni Association can
solicit solely for M IT
lEditor's note: The Tech received a copy of this letter addressed to David Slesinger '72.]
Dear Mr. Slesinger:
On behalf of the Alumni Association, I am writing you to take
issue with your letter ["Alumni
office should release list," Sept.

Second, he implies that intermediate range nuclear missiles
were stationed in West Germany
to liberate us from a "decision
... whether to concede the territory or cauterize it" in the event
of a Soviet attack. If this is true,
precisely how do the intermediate
range missiles alter this picture?
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I take serious exception to the
charge that we are not asserting
the Alumni Association's independence. Our very independence
is what you object to. We do respect the wishes of an official
alumni group like the Class of
1972.
Yet we are constrained by
charter and vote of the Board of
Directors, which in this case supports the decision of the Executive Committee of the Corpora-

Saeger also seems to ignore the
fact that many of our battlefield
nuclear weapons are placed so
close to the East German frontier
that in the first hours of a communist attack they will either be
used or quickly overrun. Since
current NATO policy dictates the
former, parts of West German
territory will by "cauterized" by
the shorter-range weapons, re-
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Our Pershing 2 missiles are accurate enough to threaten decapitation of Soviet command-andcontrol centers within five
minutes of launch. The proposed
INF treaty would prevent deployment of such destabilizing
weapons.
Stephen J. Fromm G

tion to solicit only for those
purposes which MIT and its Investment Committee choose to
make MIT investments.
In any number of situations,
the MIT Alumni Association has
and continues to pressure MIT.
Clearly, as I pointed out in my
letter to Class President Bonny
Kellermann '72, it is not only appropriate but responsible and
necessary for the class to hear of
the vote of the Executive Committee. Soliciting for the Endowment for Divestiture is an entirely
different matter.
I would welcome the opportunity to discuss this matter faceto-face. We will certainly share
my letter to Bonny and your letter with the Board of Directors.
William J. Hecht '61
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Protesters were disruptive and rude

To the Editor:
On Tuesday, Sept. 29, a group
of about 20 protesters marched
to Building 20 to protest US involvement. in Central America.
They stomped up and down the
halls and chanted a variety of
slogans including anti-ROTC
ones.
While I respect their right to
free speech, I am very upset that
they disrupted my class. I was
even more disturbed to hear that
they felt they had a right to interrupt my class because it was a
ROTC class and they disagreed
with what was being taught.
Contrary to the protesters'
voiced opinions, the Reserve Officer Training Corps is not a political organization. ROTC merely
trains cadets to become future
officers in the armed forces of the
United States.
If the protesters were trying to
influence US foreign policy, I
suggest that they write to the
congressmen who represent them
and formulate that policy. On the
other hand, if the protesters were
trying to influence cadets into being conscientious objectors, they
would be more effective if they
presented their views rationally
rather than heckling the cadets as
they go about their day.
More seriously,.just as I would
not try to dissuade a student
from joining any activity such as
the Committee on Central America or Gays at MIT, I would exs-

,

pect others to respect my individual decision-making process. I
am distressed by the protesters'
lack of respect for my rights. By
disrupting my class, they infringed on my right to a choice
of education.
How would you feel if some
protesters marched into your
class because they disagreed with

Affirmative action is
no solution to racism
To the Editor:
I would like to discuss an ageold issue and perhaps, in some
fashion, to address points raised
by Thomas T. Huang G in his
column ["The education of a
young black man," Sept. 15].
Racism is very much alive in
the United States of America,
having evolved to best survive in
a new age. The last evolution to
date occurred shortly after the
death of Martin Luther King Jr.,
who had led blacks of this country in a struggle for equality with
whites.
This evolution to a subtle and
quiet form left the foes of racism
battling a new type of oppression
with weapons designed to fight
the now obsolete form of
yesteryear.
The racism of today uses corrective legislation of the previous
era to boost the already formidarr-u
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Editorials, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which consists of the publisher, editor in chief, managing
editor, news editors and opinion editors.
Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the undersigned members of the editorial board
choosing to publish their disagreerhent with the editorial.
Columns and editorialcartoonsare written by individuals and represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.
Letters to the Editor are welcome. They must be typed double
spaced and addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-483.
Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, addresses,
and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No letter
or cartoon will be printed anonymously without express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters. Shorter letters will be given higher priority. We regret we
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what was being taught? Perhaps
if these people made rational arguments rather .than behaving
childishly, more people would
pay attention to them. Meanwhile, I will merely dismiss them
as troublemakers and selfpromoting agitators.
Sherman S. M. Huang '89
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ble arsenal of psychological, social, and economic tools formulated to sustain it in its present
state. The guise is simple, yet
clever. Through the use of a network of carefully patterned social
and economic conditions, the
mental fortitude of minority
peoples
is systematically
undermined.
The key questions then rather
pointedly present themselves to
minority peoples: Now that racial
discrimination is illegal and affirmative action programs exist,
why do you continue to blame
racism for your troubles? Why
do you persist in separating yourselves and yet expect total social
and economic equality?
These questions are well directed and seem well-founded. After
all, affirmative action is a form
of discrimination. Besides, was
not the concept of "separate but
equal" a hotly debated point in
which blacks argued that segregation by whites on these grounds
furthered racist oppression? In
fact, history records a successful
black argument opposing segregation on the proven basis that
separation was a tool of racist
oppressors.
So it seems that minority peoples are subverting their very own
attempts to achieve equality. But
is this really the situation? I
would venture to say yes.
Minority peoples, in their efforts to further the appreciation
by their own peoples of their racial and ethnic identities, have
fallen into a dangerous trap. It
now seems to the majority that
(Please turn to page 5)
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Assimilation would be a wise step
(Continuedfrom page 4)
minority peoples, for the most
part, do not wish to integrate,
fearing the loss of racial and ethnic identity. So this seems ironic
to them since these very same minority peoples would protest vehemently if the white majority
chose the identical course.of action for the selfsame reason.
Clinging to affirmative action
promotes the argument against
minority peoples: that they are
not willing to stand on equal
terms with the majority, making
the issue of color irrelevant in social and economic realms. Realistically, however, whether this argument is true or false is of no
importance. The general majority's belief concerning this issue is
that which is important.
It is at this point that I must
disagree with Tech columnist
Huang. His intent may be noble,
but his countermeasures to
racism are, at best, outdated.
Higher education cannot, as he
proposes, have more than a minor role in battling racism. Programs such as Project Interphase
and living groups such as Chocolate City are not to be desired.
Given the present form of racial
oppression, assimilation into the
majority would be a wise move
for minority peoples.
Huang is correct in saying that
the white man did stack the cards
to start out with. But he is wrong
in supporting affirmative action
programs as a solution. Such
programs only serve as indicators
of the intensity of the problem.
Affirmative action at this level
VI

of education can never hope to
do more than give a few persons
opportunity for advancement.
Proper educational foundation at
elementary and primary levels
would, in a generation, completely eliminate the need for such undesirable programs at the college
level.
This would change negative
perceptions of minority peoples
now held by the general majority
in relation to this matter, and
give minority peoples good reason for high self-esteem. A chain
reaction would be set off, affecting economic circles in very much
the same way.
Diversity is to be treasured,
but only when it furthers understanding and appreciation. In the
case of a nation, dogged pursuit
of racial or cultural identity is destructive. Such distinct cultural
differences in peoples suggest
empire, not nation.
The different races must appreciate their differences, yet they
must realize what they have in
---- -- -----X
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common as countrymen. Peoples
of a nation must become one
people. Minority peoples must
value assimilation and the
majority people in turn value
diversity. In so doing, they may
move toward a common
understanding.
We are at a key point in history
where the great economic and social influence of racism may be
quelled. We should look at the
problem in its present state, not
relying on the solutions of yesterday to answer the questions of
today.
Racism cannot be eradicated in
the near future. For such to be
the case, a generation must be
born that needs to make no conscious effort to be racially unbiased, since for them all people
are their people. At this time, our
goal should be to establish true
economic and social equality. We
should rise to the challenge at
hand, leaving that which is
beyond us to posterity.
Rodhill M. Jack '90
L
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CRIMSON TRAVEL
WHEN

u
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PAbsolutely
Positively

WANT THE
LOIWESTAIRFARE!
CRIMSONIs the only agency in Harvard
Square with 3 major airlines' computers
on-premise.
American Airlines' SABRE, TWA's PARS &
United's APOLLO reservations systems
assure you of up-to-the-minute
availability and the lowest air
fares possible.
CRIMSON has its own computerized
"cheap-fare search program."
CRIMSON Is an official authorized agent
for all airlines and there is NO EXTRA
CHARGE when you pick up your tickets
at CRIMSON I

--

Make your reservations and
pick up tickets at

CRIMSON

TRAVEL

39 John F. Kennedy St. (Harvard Sq.)
Call 868-2600
a week
phones attended 7 days
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WEEK AT MIT
October 4-11 . 1987

AIDS AWcAREN4ESS

AIDS-WVVARE: AIDS IN FORMATION -TABLE
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
LOBBY 1 09 1 1:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Free pamphlets, fact sheets and information with Medical Department
professionals on hand to answer your questions.

..

VIDEO PRES.ENTAIO N "AIDS: Beyond Fear"
Wednesday, October 7
12 noon, Emma Rogers Room, Building 10-340

A compeiling update on the AIDS epidemic, focusing on The Virus, The
Individual and The Community. Following the 1-hour videotape, members of the
Medical Department will answer questions from the audience.
These events are sponsored by the MIT Medical Department and inaugurate its
AIDS-AWARE Project, an ongoing effort to inform the MIT community about the
disease, its prevention, and progress toward a vaccine and cure. To learn more
about AIDS or other AIDS-AWARE activities, call the Health Education Service
at 253-1316.
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Three dorms re ceive coindom machines
I
hi

(Continuedfrom page 1)

products be included in the machines.
MIT's Medical Department has
always sold condoms and other
birth control devices, according
to David E. Bailey, chief pharmacist at the Medical Department.
However, compared to t'he
number of birth control plls
sold, sales of condoms have been
very low - only about 140 per
week. "We don't sell as many as I
think we should,' Bailey said.

of

Before and after installation cof
the machines, a group from thhe
Medical Department will visit t[he
do
rm itories
discussto

with sth
dentsthe various methods t UAdDS prevention, according of!
Janet p. van Ness, diractor to
of
the H
Education
ealth
Service.
One of the prciarypurposes
to disabuse students
of t
he neo-is
tion tdiat
condoms alone wi
ill
solve the AIDS problem, Vaan
Ness said. "Condoms are a bipig
help, but they are not the anliSHe suggested that so few con- wer9
doms are sold because people
Condoms are not suitable fc or
might either feel embarrassed to every form of
sexual activity, Vain
buy them at the pharmacy, might Ness continued,
not know that the pharmacy sells break. Also, there and they ca
are many way ys
condoms, or might think it in- to catch the
disease
which do nc Ot
convenient to go all the way to involve
sexual activity.
the Medical Department.
How the Medical
nt
The presence of condom vend- will approach various Departmen
dormitoriees
ing machines in discreet places in has not yet been
decided. A lc3t
the dormitories would give stuare not really Cotndents much easier access to con- ofo people
ernedabou AIDS
t
and
may nc Dt
doms and fewer inhibitions about
be willing to come to a seroina aX
buying them, Bailey noted.
or discussion group, Van Nes $S
Gauging student reaction
noted.
The Housing Office is installing
"I'm not sure myself if [wit: th
the machines in only three dormi- the current round of AIDS pub b}tories presently in order to gauge icity] a lot more people are usinfig
the attitude of residents toward condoms," she added.
the machines and to measure the
Van Ness noted that peopt le
demand for condoms.
cannot be "force-fed" health in I"In one word, the issue is 'ac- formation ad the Medical De
ra
ceptance,' " Hagerty said. Selling
condoms in dormitories is a new
idea, and MIT is not absolutely
sure how students will react.
Groups from the Medical Department will hold discussions
with dormitory residents to gatherstudent opinions.
Hagerty said he expects a positive reaction. "Otherhouses want
togo ahead

partment can only try to spread
as much information as possible.
Next week is AIDS Awareness
Week in Massachusetts and several high-profile events are
planned, she said.
Van Ness also rebutted the
"mistaken idea that the presence
of condoms implies that the Institute believes [everyone at MIT]
is sexually active." Nor did she
think condoms would encourage
increased sexual activity.

Machines supplied at no cost
The machines belong to Pro
Tekt, a company in Boston. Pro
Tekt is supplying the first six machines at no cost to MIT. The
company will also maintain the
machines and collect all monies.
When the program is expanded
to include all the dormitories,
other arrangements may be
worked out, Hagerty said.
MIT had some difficulty in locating a company to supply the
machines, Hagerty said. Vending
machine companies tend to be
rather specialized - focusing on
food machines, soft drink machines, etc.
Pro Tekt was chosen because it
was ready toinstall the machines
right away, at no cost. If Pro
Tekt finds, after installation of

the first machines, that demand is

They are produced by Circle

very low and the venture is an- Rubber Company, are individualprofitable, it has the right to pull ly wrapped, and will cost 75¢.
out, Hagerty said.
Right now, there are no plans
Bailey described the condoms to place condom machines in inthat will be in the machines as dependent living groups or non"generic" - not a brand name. dormitory Institute buildings.

Sarath Krishnaswamy

On the way to a 1-0 victory, Christine LeViness
'89
(right) moves the ball past Babson's Colleen Reddy.
MIT plays Clark tomorrow.

[with installation of

themachines]." Sofar there have
been few complaints about the
plan, hesaid.
Whitman also expected students to react favorably to the
machines. Itseems like a good
idea, and 'I don't think it's offensive," she said.
But she cautioned that "it's a
little hard totellright now" what
the student reaction at East Campus will be, adding that word has
only begun to spread about the
installation of the machines.
At Ashdown, the initial reaCtion has been positive.
'Our consensus was that with
the AIDS epidemic, we really had
an obligation to support something that might help," said Scott
B. Smith G, chairmanr of the
Ashdown Executive Committee.
Smith said he expects students
will handle the situation well.
"Weare all grown-ups," he said.
Last year, before the Institutewide plan was announced, 500
Memorial Drive had considered
installing condom machines on
its own. However, many people
objected tothe house spending
itsown money onthe project, according to Joseph M. Mullally
'89, 500Memorial Drive president.
Now that MIT has put forward
itsown plan, support for the machines is high. 'We're ready for
them [the machines)... thestudents are
enthusiastic," said

7
i
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GeorgeE. Hosker,
5
0

0

Memori~~~alt

Drive house manager.
AISeucto
AiDS education
Bailey stressedthat the
Institute, bymaking
condom purchases easier, is
notsuggesting
thatcondoms are a panacea for
AIDS. There have been some
studies suggesting condoms reduce
the spread
of
the disease,
but 'there are no
iron-clad
guar.;
antees," he said.
Bailey's sentiments were
echoed by Borivoje B. Mikic ScD
'67,
housemaster
at
500
Memorial Drive.
These machines
are
only
onepart of the
picture"
"big
in
the fight
against
AIDS.,
Condoms
are not
the complete
answer
to
the
problem, nor are
they
even the b est method
M ikic
,

said. Even more important than
condoms is education,
ued.

he
continI-
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MIT begins search to replace Olivieri
(Continued from page I)
our support services in the [MIT]
community," Olivieri said. Olivieri, a 30-year veteran of the
force, recalled when the campus
was quiet and relatively isolated
from the surrounding community. "Today, in an urban area, it is
a beehive of activity which includes the presence of the outside
world," he said.
Olivieri listed the duties of the
Campus Police: the protection of
life and property, crime prevention, escort service, rape awareness, parking and traffic, crisis
intervention, and special services,
which includes emergency medical service.
"The importance of our operation is to support the educational process by providing a safe environment for students to pursue
their education ... and to provide additional support services
which we are uniquely qualified
to do," Olivieri said.
In order to be a good Campus
Police officer, one must have a
professional background in the
form of education and training,
according to Olivieri.

"One of my prime objectives
when I became chief was tile development of professionalism,"
Olivieri said. In the 1950s and
1960s many officers were older
people who had retired from a
municipal or state police force.
Olivieri said he sought younger
officers and stressed the need for
education and training.
Numerous officers have associate and bachelor's degrees in
criminal justice and law enforcement, and some have additional
training in management, Olivieri
noted. The training of the department "matches or exceeds the
training of municipal departments," Olivieri said.
A Campus Police officer can
become a good municipal officer,
but the reverse is not necessarily
true, Olivieri said. The ability to
help and serve people is vital on a
campus. A Campus Police officer
must be "sensitive and fair and
equally attentive to the needs of
different segments of the community," Olivieri said.
Dickson said that the qualities
necessary for a good chief are
"police experience, service-orient-

notices
The Student Conservation Associsation (SCA) is providing op-

portunities for about 150 students to obtain expense-paid
volunteer positions in conservation and resource management.
Volunteers this winter and spring
will serve in such areas as: the
Virgin Islands, San Francisco,
Flordia, Arizona, Idaho, and Hawaii. Telephone the SCA at (603)
826-5206/5741 or send a postcard
to: Student Conservation Association, PO Box 550C, Charlestown, NH 03603.

TIME PERIOD

DEADLINE

APPROVED BY

January-May 1988

October 16, 1987

November 2, 1987

Any application received after the October 16th deadline will be
approved (if space is available) on a rolling basis AFTER all those
received prior to the deadline have been approved. No exceptions!
r
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Special Student Pricing
on all systems:

aid.

$895.00

annually- until they have registered.
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Applications are now being accepted for IAP and the Spring Term
(January-May) for Morss Hall (Walker), Lobby 13, the Chapel, and
the West Plaza Grounds will be accepted between October 5 October 16. At this time, there are a few slots still available for
Kresge Auditorium. Applications may be obtained in the Campus
Activities Office (Bldg. W20-501). Below is the chart for deadlines
and approval dates.

I

Dual Floppy
System

derage" to submit the statement

Today, more than one million
men and women are demonstrating by their personal example
that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. If you have an
alcohol related problem please
get in touch with the Alcoholics
Anonymous group nearest you with complete assurance that
your anonymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY
10163. You will receive free information in a plain envelope.

Is -

The Tech

_

SCHEDULlING FOR THE
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES COMPLEX

Lewis said. The MIT community

The "Statement of Registration
Satus" is still required of all
male students who are expected
to register for the draft, if they
desire to receive federal financial
The following students do not
have to file statements: women,
underage students and those who
have completed the statement in
previous years.
MIT requires male students
who have completed the statement by indicating they are "un-

__

ed, good communicative skills
within department and MIT community, and better than average
administrative ability." Dickson
said he would not hire someone
with police skills if the person
was not "service-oriented."
A successful Campus Police
chief should have "training in
psychology and business management as well as public relations,"

is very different from a municipality, and thus a campus police
chief must be able to deal with
many different people and cater
to the needs of males and females
alike, and people of all races, he
added.
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now

20 MB
System

30 MB
System

rnow
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INTERTECH
Compaible Cormputers
450 Washingtoni Street
Dedh iam,, MA

4Systems incl. - High Res. monitor, keyboard,

MSDOS, GWBASIC, Word Processing,
Spell Check, 20 month warranty
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OFF ANY PRINTER
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Teach an adult to read - If
you have two hours a week to
spare, you can help one of Boston's 100,000 illiterate adults to
read. The Adult Literacy Resource Institute is offering free
tutor training. No prior experience is required - just a high
school diploma and a desire to
help. Contact Beth Sauerhaft,
Volunteer Tutor Coordinator at
232-4695 or 734-1960 ext. 112 for
more details.
Do you have something to offer the public school students of
Boston? Nearly all college students do, and many are now
sharing their talents as S*T*A*R
volunteers. School volunteers
also offers internships in Publicity/Marketing, Community Organizing and -Recruitment. For
more information, call 451415,
or visit the School Volunteers-Office at 25 West-St., between the
Park St. and Washington stops
on the MBTA.
A new Pentagon-Audit Project
provides detailed listings of military contracts awarded to local
companies and colleges-across
the United States. The system
can help requesters determine
what weapons systems 'are made
or based in their area, or find out
whether companies in which they
own stock are doing military-related work. For more information contact Paul Brink at (215)
241-7060.
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Characters

The action of the six characters, on the
other hand, has been more or less left
alone. (One notable - and somewhat
qulestio~nable -exception is the exchange
of the seventh character, the madame of a
brothel, for a male hispanlic pimnp.) For us,
this heightenks thle effect of separation between the two groups on the stage: the six
characters seem a little stagier in conrtrast
to the thespians, who seem to be free to
improvise. (The separateness is also
heightened visually by dressing the six
characters entirely in black and white, but
the rest of the company in street clothes.)
The "improvisational" work is a high-_
light of the production, especially at either
end of the play, where a prologue and epilogue of Sorts have been added. Anyone
objecting to other freedoms taken with the
text should view this as a rather loose
translatio;n from 1920s Italian into 1980s
Bostonian; within this context it is not excessive.
Jeremy Geidt guides the troupe effectively as the Senior Actor. In one of his
best scenes, he appears with a clipboard
and steers the actors with practiced efficiency into their new roles, a jovial director.
Joh Bottoms is equally outstanding. As
usual he exhibits remarkable control over
his body; he warms up for rehearsal by
standing on his head. When sizing up the
character he is preparing to play, and who
is standing incarnate in front of him, he
adopts the character's mannerisms as they
circle each other. Several o~f his one-liners
are hilarious, such as the one in a W.C.
Fields accent: "never work on a stage with
children or dogs.. ..*'
Tom Roo~ney almost plays a universal
character, as a stage manager who will be
familiar to anyone who has worked in a

SIX CHARACTERS IN
SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR
Written by Luigi Pirandello.
Directed by Robert Brustein.
At the American Repertory Theatre,
through October 10.
By JULIAN WEST
THOUGHT THAT IF I SAW any more

dazzling special effects at the ARr
and heard any more topical references to Filene's basement or the
Boston Celtics, that I would scream and
run from the theater. In the case of Six
Characters in Search of an Author, however, the special effects are perfectly chosen. And the references are both funny
and appropriate; what better play to take
liberties with than Pirandello's 1921 masterpiece, which itself explores the bounds
of conventional theater?
One is tempted to start explaining the
action of Six Characters by calling it a
play-within-a-play. But the interactions between the different levels of the work are
far too complex for such a simple division. There are, however, two separate sets
of characters on the stage: the first is a
group of thespians rehearsing an unstated
play in an otherwise empty theater, the
second a sextet of 'characters' who appear on the scene, looking fOr an author
to dramatize their pathetic story.
Already we encounter confusion, for it
is like looking at a Magritte painting: are
the characters called actors any more real
than the characters called characters?
Well, yes and no. Or maybe the reverse is
true. Watch carefully. . .
Director Robert Brustein has taken liberties with the scenes involving only the
actors: he has turned the company into the
AIRT, the unnamed play into Moiere, and
the players into themselves. That is, Pirandello declined to give the players names, so
they call each other on stage by their real
names. They act, presumably, as they really would in a real rehearsal, as if they were
at the real ART (now, wait a minute ... )
I
I

theater. John Grant-Phillips fisa congenial
stage manager, and Sandra Shipley, Thomas Derrah, and Harry S. Murphy get in
thelir share of good lines.
As for the six characters, the two principals, Father (Alvin Epstein) and Step(Pleam turn to page 11).

The characters of Pirandello's Six

Characters in Search of an Author.
I*
_
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FRsOMA THE DIRECTOR OF
6"THfE BROTHER FROM ANOTHER PLANET"
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It's destined to be a cult classic. Nothing is
sacred in this hilariou
s comedy.'8
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RECALLS CLASSIC AMERICAN
WESTERNS LIKE 'HIGH NOON.'"

1555 Massachusetts Ave.
4opposite Cambridge CUmmon

-JAMES VERNIERE,THE BOSTON HERALD
Sunday Worship: 9 and 11 am
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Glamr, not music, dominates the 1,SO Opening Night
BSO OPENING NIGHT
Opening Night of the 107th Season.
Conducted by Seiji Ozawa,
with Raymond Jourdan, Jessye Norman
and the Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor.
Symphony Hial, September 29.
By JONATHAN RICHMOND
orchestra
began its one hundred and seventh season on Tuesday night
with performances appropriate
to an audience more interested in socializing and the "glamor" of Opening Night
than in the music. It was, after all, a
grand
evening for the Boston
-Establilshment..
The first piece, Bernstein's Chaichester
HE BOSTON SYMPHONY

Psalms, was the best. Ozawa wired up the
exciting dynamics his orchestra can display
for a powerful, if inelegant, account of
Psalm 100. -And 14-year old alto Raymond
Jourdan showed that, while he lacks complete tonal purity, his voice possesses a soft
innocence that makes for a profoundly
mnoving account of Psalm 23, 'The Lord is
my shepherd." The orchestra, rippling,

gently

uplifting, was always close

by

to

provide a poignant backdrop to the loneliness of. the soloist on stage. The chorus,
here, played a subtle, supportive role, too.
Joh~n Oliver's Tanglewood Festival Chorus, however, was not consistently sharp
Faster passages showed a tendency to be-.
come unfocused; and there was some discomfort with the Hebrew texts. It was in
the more reflective measures that they were
at their most illuminating.
Ozawa next walked the BSO through a
soporific performance of Schulbert's Symphonay in B minor, "The lUnfinished.' H{e
reduced a work of sparkle and spirit into
one which came across as ponderous, mechanical and downright dull. Tempi were
unbearably relaxed, as was any sense of
discipline that might have held the orchestra together. D~id Ozawa spend any time
rehearsing this piece?
-

Seiji Ozawa conducts the Boston Symphony Orchestra on Opening Night.
The Program ended with Richard
Strauss's Four Last Songs, Sung by Jessye
obrman. NOW, to Sing fieder is an art, at
its best when practiced by those steeped in
the German tradition, such as Dietrich
Fischer- Dieskau or Christa Ludwig. To be
successful, it is necessary to have an appreciation not only of the music, but of
the beauty of the words being sung.

--

__

Jessye Norman performed with a sense
of musicality, but her approach lacked attention to detail. She did not provide the
pleasure that comes from a performer able
to explore and elaborate the ideas in each
word, and deliver those words with perfect
diction.
Instead, words tended to become misshapen and to dissolve into one another.

Nsoran sang without romance, and the
poetry of Hermann Hesse and Josef von
Eichendorff was denied its fragrance and
vitality. Ozawa's orchestra was also rather
thin, and lacking in subtlety. The music
should be intoxicating, but it wasn't anywhere near to being under the influence.
Let's hope the new season takes a turn for
the better.
__
F
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Engelhtard helps make many of the products we use everyday even though the company name doesn't ap-

pear on most of them. Engelhard products and technologies help make the cars we drive, clothing we wear,
food we eat, homes and offices and plants where we live and work, telephones and computers that make us
efficient, magazines and books we read, pharmaceuticals and vitamins that keep us healthy. The
company's'materials perform vital functions in a customer's manrufacturing process or serve critical purposes
providing reliability, or giving a certain ch7aracteristicto the customer's finished product. That's why

Engelhard is known as a Performance Products company. And why technology is so important in enabling
the company to continue advancing the leading edge in quality to give us an advantage over competition by
meeting the needs of customers in our markets. Engelhard is organized into two major operating divisions-Specialty Chemicals and Specialty Metals.
t

ENGELHARD
IS COMiNG TO MIT!

All Engineering Graduate Assistants & PHDt:
candidates, together with their facu4lt and staff,
are invited to a reception from 5:30 - 7:30'P.M.
October 6th /onthe MIT Camrpius, -loom
#4153.
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~i~gengehardis a Fortune 200 company offering-employment
opportunities that are unparalleled Our 18-month
Graduat Devetopment Program providess
new graduates with an excellent balance of processlproject orientation and hands-on experiences. At Engelhard, youl" gain valuable exposure to a rotation ofRoperations
process, maintenance, R & D, and developmental assignments. Plus, you Will enjoy an environment that is
::conducive
to your professional growth. To learn moree-a
abou the career opportunities available, plan to neet
our representatives on campus. We'l.show you how Engelhard's "exceptional technologies" can -bring
the best of tomnorrow.
today!
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MOZART CONCERT
Pro Arte opens season with Mozart spectacular
(6117PPCg

a a p ep

Qg P9-19u2

MOZART

Pivano Concerto No. 21
Symphony No. 29
Symphony No. 40

KRAFT

Double Play

209999

R929
aa

9 a aa

aa

a a

a A a a2-9
a a a a

a2

9

a
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We have a limited number of discounted tickets for the opening concert of The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra's
1987-88 season. Sanders Theatre, Oct. 10, 8pm. Pre-concert lecture at 7pm. Ideal for 21.60 assignment. MITpace: $6

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20450 in the Student
Center. Offie hours posted on the door Call x34885 for further information.
The Tecb PerfonringArts Seres, a service for the entire MIT community, from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper,
in conjunction with the Teshnology Community Association, MIT's student community service organization.
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Career opportunities for
Computer Science graduates in:
e Software Engineering,
* Systems Engineering,
e Advanced Technology
Research

THE CHURCH OF THE ADVENT
(Episcopal)
30 Brinmner St., Boston
523-2377

An hiztmic Angican patiih at
the foot o4 Beacon KRee
The Rev'd Andrew C. Mead, RectoA

i

I

-

Sunday
8:00 a m. Said Mass
9:00 a.m. Sung Mass
11. 00 a.m. Sol emn Mass

D~CeolC~P

Coffee hours follow
all Masses.

We're a world leader in the electronic publishing
industry. LEXISNEXUIST provides computerized
research services to lawyers, doctors, management consultants, journalists and government
agencies around the world.

i

Adult Education courses on Scripture,
Christian Doctrine, Dante are offered
on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. and
Saturdays 10:30 a.m. beginning Oct. 10.
Daily
7:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Mass
Mass (Mondays and Wednesdays
only)

Plan to attend

9:00 a.m.

Mass

7:00 pwm. MIT Room 8-105

Saturday
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Thursday, October 15, 1987
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ATTENTION SEN~IORS

The annual Harry S Truman Scholarship
Awards will be made to current sophomores in
good standing who are U.S. citizens or
nationals. Two MIT students will be nominated
by the Institute. The awards will be for $7,000
and are renewable for the senior year and for up
to two years of graduate study. Any sophomore
wishing to be considered should contact Ms.
Britt Raphling, E51-110, x3-4062, NO3 LATER
THXAN OCTOBER 5, 1987.
I
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Sui~te nl )
CONCERTOS AND CANTATAS~d~a
Concert by the New England
Bach
z Festival Orchcestra.
Conducted by Blanhe Honegger M8~oyse.
Emnmanuel Chturchz, Boston.
September~
27.
By DAVIN\

WONGG

N A CLEAR DAhY,YOU will findl

performance by the New England Blach
Festival Orchestra. This past Sundlay they
played works of the first three quarters of
the I 8th century: Concerto in G minorfor
Flute, Bassoon and Orchestra, "La
Notte," E XII No. 5 by Vivaldi; Cant~ata,
BWV 82, 'Ich habbe-genug" and the Br~andenbuprg Concerto No. 6, BWV 1051 by
Bacha; SFerenata Notturna in D, K. 239 by
Mozart; and the Suite inP D by Jeremiah
Clar'ke.
The first work, "The Night,' composed
in conlcerto grosso form, featured Christine N~ieldc and Dennis Godburn as flute
and bassoon soloists, respectively. Begin-

Newbury Street, Boston, delightfully packed with people
dining, and watching
street musicians. At one end of the walkway is Emmanuel Church, the site of a

I
i
i

.. irantdello 's Six Characters sparklese
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ning with a slow largo, the group warmed
up to a happy, yet restrained allegro. Although the flautists dominated the bassoon, and the orchestra lagged slightly behind in the second movement, the twang
of the continuo, characteristic of the baroque, was quite appealing.
The poor acoustics of the hall were disappointingly apparent, though. The musicians performed at the head9 of the church,
which was structurally beyrond the listening
area, so the sounds became imprisoned in
the dome above thern. Also, the walls surrounding the pews were heavily ornamented, causing random reflections which
blurred the music. Hiighs seemed to disappear into infinity while lows quickly sank
away. O~f course, this loss of tonal clarity
was not the fault of the performers.
Bach's Cantata NVo. 82, a favorite for
mate voice, featured baritone Sanfordr Sylvan, who expressed himself powerfully in
Germnan. The deadly somber first two arias
and recitatives accompanied by legato
strings, evolved into the joyful fi~nal aria
played in a lively marcato style. Themes of
the voice were supported by the oboe and
strings.
7'he instrumentation varied throughout

h o er
the program. The LBrandenburg Cncerto
Nto. 6was no exception. Scored in this ed~itioan for two violas, two viola dia gamabas,
a bass, cello and harpsichordi,these string
players went without a conductor. Unfortunateely, the performance seemed to drag.
The concerto came across at a constant
mezzo forte, but this was in large part due
to the acoustics of the church. The players
shared a keen and thrilling sense of ensemble, nonetheless, and the result was not
without inspiration.
Mozart's Serenata Notturna, composed
in 1776, hit the audience as playful, ornamented, and even comic in nature. The
gaiety of the piece coupled with the enthu-siasm of the performers made this nrightmusic very enjoyable.
The highlight of the concert was Clarke's Suitfe in D, with Chris Gekker as
trumpet soloist. Gekker's tone was pure
and well defined. The strings pleasingly
echoed and intertwined with the trumpet;
the tempop excited all. Each of the seven
movements were dynamically brilliant, especially the Rondo, "P~rince of Denmnark's
March." This was the famous "Truampet
Voluntary," misattributed to Purcell. The
lively Gigue brought the concert to a close.

(Contrinuedfrom page 8)
audience as well.
daughter (Pamela Gien) are excellent, and
The logic of the production is completethe young -children play their silent parts
ly consistent; never is the conceit that we
well. The other two characters are less deare watching a simple rehearsal rabanvelop~ed, and seem a little wooden: the Son doned. There is no interval. As we enter, a
never breaks out of his rebellious broodman is sweeping the stage before the acing, a silent Hamlet in black forever
tors drift in, more or less on time. H~e reperched at one corner of the stage; the
turns as we leave, and, Puck-like, sweeps
M~othaer's sullen resignat'ionr is never rethe stage again; there is no curtain call.
lieved by a more complex emotion.
We are left to imagine that it would be
long and loud.
Despite a few jokes at the expense of the
H-untington, the ARTF shows that it is not
afraid to laugh sat itself. The notorious directorial excesses of Andrei Serban are one
subject for gentle teasing, and Jeremy
moans "why can't we do stuff that people
like?"
Compiled by Peter Dunn
The special effects, as I mentioned, are
in c Mfinor, Op. 15 on Oct. 7. Mozart P~i- the Boston Conservatory Theater Division,
restrained and essentially dramatic rather
ano Quar'tet in g Mpinor, K. 478, Raavel So- Oct. 29 to Nov4\.1. Opera scenes on Nov. 3.
than visual gloss. TFhe key effect is a giant
COMPOSER8ES INl RECITAL
natafor Violin and Cello, and R~avel Piano Composer/pianist Larry Bell on Nov. 6.
mirror which is louwered at the back of the
Trio on Nov. 18. Brahms Piano Quartet in Boston Conservatory Dance Theater,
stage. A8fter a few crude props are placed
A Major, Op.~
26 and ]Prokofieff Quintet in Nov. 12 to 14. Boston Chamber M~usic SoAll
concerts
in
Elizabeth
Killian
Hall,
in front of it to suggest a setting for a
Hayden Library unless otherwise listed. g MPinor, Op>.39 for Strings and Winds on ciety: works of Durufl~e, Kodaly, and Schustaged run-through, a lighting effect sudJohn Harbison, piano: works of Bach, Jan. 27. MaraEtinu Duo for Violin and Cel- bert on Nov. 22. Boston Conservatory Ordenly reveals the actual room, in full deKern, Handy, and Harbison, on Oct. 3 in lo, M~ozart Piano Quartet in E Major, chestra all-Beethoven concert on N~ov. 23.
tail, behind the mirror. The image in the
KC. 493, and Hummel Quartet for Clarinzet
Opera scenes on Dec. 1. Boston Conservathe Building 14 Sculpture Court. W17illiam
mirror thus becomes more real than- the
and Strings on Feb. 17. Beethoven Piano tory Chorale on Dec. 2. The Genius by
Albright,
organ,
harpsichord,
and
piano:
reality it mimics, providing a nice visual
Trio inT c Minor, Op. 1, No. 3 and Doh- Howard Brenton, Dec. 3 to 5. Boston
works of Albright on Oct. 17 in the MIIT
realization of the textual message.
nanyi Sextet for Piano, Strings, and Conservatory Wind Ensemble: works of
Chapel.
Anthony
Davis,
piano:
works
of
Another stunning effect comes in the cliWindsB, Op. 77 on Mar. 30. Contact: 855
Creston, M~ilhaud, Stravinsk~y, Tull, Tur]Davis on Nov. 14. Joan La Barbara, voice:
mactic scene, when we are drawn fully
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MAE ina, and Gould on Dec. 9. Original choreworks
of
La
Barbara
and
others
on
into the illusory theater world. The little
ographies on Dec. 11 and 12. Festival
Dec. 12. Richard Trythall, piano: works 02215. TFelephone: 353-3345.
girt lies motionless on a sheet of blue plasChorus and Orchestra on Dec. 14. Conof
Gershwin
and
Trythat~
on
J'an.
30.
L~es
tic: to indicate that she drowned in a backBOSTON CONSERVATORYf~glF~~
tact: 8 The Fenway, Boston, MAd 02215.
Thimnmig, reeds: works of T~himmig and
yard duckpond. It is all we need to accept
Telephone: 536-6340.
others on Feb. 20. Frederic Rzewski, pi- Masahiro Ojiri, guitarist: works of Bach,
her death; such is the conventional logic of anro: works of 3Rzewski and others on da Mi9lano, Giuliani, and Ginastera on
the theater. But suddenly, and spookily,
BROOKLINE~B
Mlar. 5. Anthony Braxton, reeds: works of Oct. 2. Boston Chamber Muhsic Society:
her body begins to sink into the plastic
Braxton and others on Apr. 9. Contact: work of Schlumann, Martinu, and Dvorak
YOUTH
CONCERTS$
and the stage beneath, and there is an
-Room~14N-427, Cambridge, MA 02139. on Oct. 4 and 9. Boston Conservatory Or- Boston University Symphony Orchestra:
ominous trickling of water. Wlhen the
Telephone: 253-2906.
chestra: works of Brahms, Mozart, and Sainta Saiins' Thte Carnival of the Arzimahv~s
drowned form is lifted from the lake, it is
Mvendelssohn on Oct. 14. Boston Conseron Nov. 14. Greater Boston Youth SymBOSTON UNIVERSITYBPII
dripping wet.
vatory Wind Ensemble: works of Delius,
phony
Orchestra on Feb. 6. Gala Program
The line between make-believe and realiCHAMBER PLAYERS~P~W Holst, Grainger, Strauss, Bachr, and Coto
be
announced on Mar. 26. Contact:
ty dissolves not only for the actors re- Prokofiev Sonatafor Two Violins, Op. 56, pland on Oct. 21. Faculty Artists Recital:
hearsing in the theater, who react as Kodaly Serenade for TwYo Violins and works of Scarlatti, ]Bartok, Dohnanyi, and Boston U~niversity School for the Arts, 855
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MAA
though it were quite haunted, but for the
Viola, Op. 12, and Faur6, Piano Qurartet Debussy on Oct. 28. Kismet performed by 02215. Telephone: 353-3345.
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he Ascended Masters are not just
who happen to be on the
other side. Thety are extraord~inary
individluals who have-spent many~lives
on earth, overcome their karma and
ascendedi to God.
Now they want to help us. They
come with teaching, prophecy, ancient
wisdom, light, energy, mantras, and
scientific techniques to help our
planet and orurselves. Elizarbeth Clare Prophet has been their Mnessenger
since 1964. When the Age of Aquarius dawned, she was deliivering their
dkctations to thre new age movement. Long before~it was fashionable
to "connect," she was showing people theiF Higher Selves. N~ow she
is stumping across America for Sainrt Germain's Coming Revolution in
Hijgher Consciousness...

Szechuan and Mandarin
Cuisines
Ordersto Take Out
492-3170
492-3179

L

302 MASS. AVE.~
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
N- v.
ioTh-n 11JO30
- . 9:30
P.
F. -d S.c.U130.- 10
L00 p5- 3ap~o900p.,9Op
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are az~
world~wide
networkc of studentt
travel specialists and
a onte-stop trav~el
shop. Spaeciarl fares
inrclud~e EUROPE,6
the
SOUTH PACIFICII
andd
mnuch more.r~

i

I

JI-

student I.D.'s

sm"NT (617) 266-6014
wrwawr 273 Newbury street

~~a~~B~-lC~PI----

B~~a~

CALL
Techniqqe (253-2980)
for an appoi ntment

Author of Th Lost Yes ~ars
fJss and SaintGerma on Prophecy

.9AMI - Noon,I - 5PM\J
Sept. 28 - Oct. 9

m Scheduledl airlines a Rail posses
w Internationaler

- Saint Germain on America'st~'
· TM · 'UaBing of t he Saoervant of
destiny anid spiritusal srchesy
djod In their foreiieaddsLby the
byt the violet flameo
emeraloed matrix RevBk~.
7
· Gemstonles for oe seven
cbakras chargeld by6tthe Lords of 1,The healing powero of the Seven
the Seven Rays .
- Cbara inittalgons~
- Dictation byl an Ascended Maxwogcb

118I

_I

We~d..

i

W. -7- Bostcm · ThePark Plaza Hote(0l & Towers
7 pm-midn~aight - Admission $ 8.50g

Studenats and senior citizens: $5 Call (617) 232·4109
Oot
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Date:

:

Place: Room 4-149

October 6, 4pm to 8pm
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Recruit Co., Ltd., Informational Meeting for Bilingual
(English/Japanese) Students

notices
The MIT Museum has many
ongoing exhibits. The Museum is
located at 265 Massachusetts
Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9-5, Saturday 104. Admission is free.
I
.

Ongoing

r

II
I

A Divorce Support Group led
by Marcia
Jllian Jackson,
LICSW, will begin on Sept. 16,
1987 at Riverside Family Institute, 259 Walnut Street, Newtonville. The group will meet on
Wednesday evenings for ten
weeks in Room 14 from 7:30 to 9
pm and is designed to help people overcome the social and emotional impact of separation and
divorce. Call 964-6933 for more
information. A fee will be
charged.

4O RECRUIT U.S.A., INC.
725 S. Figueroa St., 31st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
--

TOLL FREE
California (800) 423-337
Other
(800) 325-9 59
i

oilv I

It takes a certain talent to create the kind of
performances that have made history. CODEX
has that talent. And we're looking for more.
For 25 years we've played the leading role in
data com-munications and networking management. Giving command performances to data

I

Do you have questions about
Distribution subjects and fields,
Concentration requirements or
procedures, what are HASS Elective subjects? Come to the Humanaities, Arts, and Social Sciences Office, 14N-409 for help
with anything to do with the
HASS Requirement. We are open
9-5. Stop by or call us at x3-$441.

I

1

4 ol i P

communications managers, worldwide,
everyday...with innovative products.
technical consultations and networking
solutions. Our encore? We're develI
oping the integrated communications
networks of the future. Right now.
I
Acclaimed
Dimommft Add4m&lmft

perflor

The Off-Campus Housing Service welcomes any member of the
community who either has available housing or who is searching
for housing to contact our office
in Room E18-301, ext. 3-1493.

i

ILLS
it

11
_

_R

[le

lrs

nationwide

as "The
Comliplete Networking Company"
COD)EX offers you one of the
most exciting high-tech
environments available.
Our entrepreneurial spirit,
I

nissto rye

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Communication Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation project (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10-6 Monday thru Friday.
You may either phone for an appointment (x3-3090) or just drop
in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a second language are held in the Center on Wednesdays from 6:157.15. All services are free.
Explorer Dr. Barry Barker of
the National Institute for Exploration is organizing a series of expeditions during 1987 in an attempt to discover the hidden
answers of mysterious and
strange happenings in Peru. The
results of these expeditions will
be a full color book representing
the best journalistic and photographic efforts of more than 100
individuals. For further details,
call or write Dr. Barry W. Barker,
Director, National Institute for
Exploration, 111 N. Market St.,
Champaign, I1., 61820, 217-3523667.

A u : t5%4

excellent benefits and greater Boston location..:
close to some of the finest cultural, educational
and recreational resources, make CODEX the
perfect setting for you to perform your best.
If you're a CS major interested in software
development, take center stage with CODEX.
On Campus Interviews: October 5
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Tuesday, Oct. 6

Friday, Oct. 23

AIDS Awareness Day - Joining
a statewide effort, the Beth Israel
Wellbeing Program at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish CommuDlity Center will sponsor an AIDS
awareness booth in the lobby
from 4 to 7 pm. Information on
AIDS - including AIDS in children and AIDS in the workplace
- will be available. "Beyond
Fear," a documentary on AIDS
in the community, will be shown
from 6 to 7 pm and will be followed by discussion led by a
nurse from Beth Israel's public
health unit. This program is free
for all community members.
Please call 965-7410 x147 for further information.

Marine Poisons - Legends and
Fact is the topic of a lecture to be
given by Bruce Halstead, Director of the International Biotoxicological Center, World Life Research
Institute,
Colton,
California. The lecture is at 7:45
pm in the auditorium of the New
England Aquarium. Free- and
open to the public.

The Cognitive Science Seminar
Series will sponsor Atitudes De
Se and Logical Form, a talk by
Gennaro Chierchia, a linlguist
from Cornell University, with
commentary by MIT Professor
James Higginbothamn. Grier Conference Room, 34-401, 7:30 pm.
Dr. Jan Marsh, author of PreRaphaelite Sisterhood, will discuss "The Interaction of Painting
and Poetry in the Work of Elizabeth Siddal and Dante gabriel
Rossetti," at the Simmons College Trustman Art Gallery, 3-5
pm. For information, cal 7382124.

Friday, Oct. 30
Is There a Real Monster in the
Conga? is the topic of a lecture
to be given by Phil Lobel, Assistant Scientist, Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution. Sensational tales from the first scientific reconnaissance to find Mikele Mbzeme - a dinosaur
thought to be stalking the forests
of the Peoples Republic of the
Congo. The lecture is at 7:45 pm
in the auditorium of the New
England Aquarium. Free and
open to the public.

Anniouncements
National College Poetry Con.test - cash prizes for the top five
poems. All entries must be postmarked not later than October
31,
-- 1987 and must
L' include all fees 0

Weodnesday, Oct. 7
6

The Cambridge Forum will sponsor a talk by Prof. Robert D.
Richardson of the University of

to be paid, check or money order, to: International Publications, P.O. Box 44044-L, Los
Angeles, CA 90044.

siiaaoos

1988-1989 NSF Minority Graduate Fellowship competiton will
receive stipends of $12,300 for a
12 month fellowship tenure. The
cost-of-education allowance to
the institution chosen by the Fellow for graduate study will be
$6000 in lieu of all tuition costs
and assessed fees. Applicants
must be citizens of the United
States who are members of one
of the following ethnic minority
groups: American Indian, Black,
Hispanic, Native Alaskan (Erskimo of Aleut), or Native Pacific
Islander (Polynesian or Microne-

20,000 titles in Computers & A.I. l Physics * Math 0 Statistics
Engineering O Business g Economics a Linguistics

Most Special Orders filled within 2 weeks
Full range of services including:
* Search service on Quantum's
database of 65,000 and/or Books-inPrint on CD-ROM
• Quantum "Alert Service" on
forthcoming titles in your field

sian).

MAIT P.O.'s accepted, Delivery to MIT offices

1he Dr. Robert H. Goddard
Scholarship - a $7500 scholarship will be awarded to the student who has scholastic plans
that would lead to future participation in some phase of the aerospace sciences and technology
and has a proven past research
and participation in space related
science and engineering. All applicants should apply by letter to:
National Space Club/Goddard
Scholarship, 655 15th Street,
N.W., Suite 300, Washington,
D.C. 20005 no later than January
15, 1988.
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494-5042
One Kendall Square, Bldg 400
(at Hampshire & Broadway)
Cambridge, MA 02139
Free parking in Binney Street lot
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The Committee on the
Writing Requirement

Marvin Minsky will address the
secrets of both human and artificial intelligence in a lecture, 'The
Society of the Mind: A Psychological Look at Artificial Intelligence,' in The Computer Museum auditorium, Museum Wharf,
300 Congress St., 3 pm.
W ednesday

Oct.

14

0
I

Feb. 19, 1988 ....... Paper submissions (either phase) for June 1988 Degree Candidates

0 FRESHMEN. SOPHOMOlRE, JUNIOR* PAPER DEADLINES v

"Japan and America: What Lies
Ahead?" is the title of a Cambridge Forum talk to be given by
Harvard Professor Susan Pharr.
She will discuss the economic,
political, and social relationships
between the United States and
Japan. Begins 8 pm at 3 Church
St., Harvard Square.

Oct. 16,

1987

(Add Date).... ...... Phase One paper submission from Spring '87 subjects
Oct. 15, 1987 ...... Last opportunity to take the Freshman Essay Evaluation.

Room 34-101, 7 - 10pm. ONLY for new transfers and members of
the Class of 1991 who have not yet taken the Freshman Essay

The MIT-Japan Science and
Technology Talk Series will sponsor a talk by Institute Professor
Mildred Dresselhaus on "An
overview of Japanese Material
Research in University and Industrial Laboratories." Begins at
5:30 pm, Rm. 4-159.

Evaluation.

Wednesday, Oct. 21
There will be a MIT Women's
League Open House in the Bush
Room, 10-105, from 10 am to 3
pm. Displays illustrating the League's interest groups and volunteer activities will be featured.
Refreshments will be served. New
and old members are all welcome.

SENIOR PAPER DEADLINES 0

Dec. 11, 1987 ..... Paper submissions (either phase) for Jan. 1988 Degree Candidates

An informal wine and cheese reception in honor of newcomers
and their spouses will be held at
the President's House, 11I Memorial Drive, 4 to 6 pm, hosted
by Dr. and Mrs. Paul Gray and
the MIT Women's League.

l

.

D!!n

Sunday, Oct. 1 1

Vigf

i
.

4

Denver entitled "'HeMry Thoreau:

A Life of the Mind." Richardson
is this year's winner of the
Melcher Award, honoring the
book judged to be the most significant contribution to religious
liberalism. Begins 8 pm at 3
Church St., Harvard Square.

A TECHNICAL
AND PROFESSIONAL
BOOKSTORE

*JUNIORS:. PHASE TWO PAPERS DUE JUNE 30,J988FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, call or come by the Undergraduate Education
Office, Writing Requirement Section, Roonm 2OC-105, x3-7909.
I
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OK. Enough theory. It's time to get hardcore about your career in software. With Microsoft.
We'll give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in R&D
funding. Along with one of the most elementary tools for thinking- a door,
leading to your own private office (instead of the cubicles or- horrorsbullpens you find elsewhere). All backed by management that truly does
speak your language, because they probably helped write its
We're serious about software design. If you are, too, now you know
the perfect place to start- Microsoft.

Sonware Design

kEnmeers

We're working on everything from compilers, operating systems, and networking to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity software, designing features in the user interface fOr a new generation of products, and some
things that can't be mentioned in print. You could be, too, if you're about
to graduate with a BS in Computer Science. Math, or a related major, with
provable understanding of micros, "'C", the 8086 family, UNIX*/
XENIX , or MS- 3S'
Join Microsoft, and you'll not only have the opportunity to work with
the world leader in microcomputer-software, but also the opportunity to live
in the beautiful Seattle area. And, while you've probably heard a lot about
the gorgeous scenery around Puget Sound, you may not know that Seattle
boasts the most active live theater west of Broadway. A cultural calendar
filled with everything from film festivals to jazz concerts. As well as major
league baseball, football and basketball.
To all of that, Microsoft adds a stunning modern campus,
with amenities such as workout facilities, a parcourse,
ar
and membership in a nearby health club. Plus
!
*x
an array of benefits for your personal and
financial well-being.
Howcrdo youa get hardcore? Aittendd
our on-campus interview on ThursAe
day, November 5. Contact your Careeri
Placement Center to sign up. We are are
equal opportunity employer.
._.

l

Ic 19H,7 Microsoft Corporation

IINIX is a trademark of AT1 T' Bell Laboratories.
IXNIX and MS-D)() are trademnalrks of Mic<rosoft corporation.
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L[ sports

I"ARABS and ISRAELIS:
Prospects for Peace,
Prospects for War"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
.
.'

Sailing team wins at
Roger Williams Regatta

by

By Isako Hoshino
The MIT Men's Varsity Sailing
Team has launched a strong start
this season.
At the Roger Williams Invitational Regatta on Sept. 19th,
MIT was first in both
"A"and
"B" divisions. The sailors who
won for division "A" ,were Drew
Freides '90, Dale Hinman '90,
Isako
Hoshino '89, and Mike
Learv '91.
That same weekend, MIT
placed second out of 11 teams at
the Northern Series II at BU. The
top sailors were Steve Barrett '90,
Will Gorgen '91, Don Hejna '89,
and Kyle Welch '90.
(Editor'sNote: Isako Hoshino
'89 is captaira of the Varsity Sailing Team.)

UPCOMING LOCAL
SPORTS EVENTS

Dr, William B. Quandt

October 3
Baseball ........................ BU at MIT, 12:O0pm
Women's Cross Counti ....... at Brandeis, TBA
Fised Hockey................. Clark at MIT, 2:00pm
Fetball.......................
at
Merrimack, 1:O00pm
GHt ....................................Tufts at MIT, TBA
Men's Varsity Saaing................. Smith Trophy
at BU with Coast Guard
Men's Soccer ...................... at Bates, 3:00pm
Women's Tennrhis Mt. Holyoke at MIT, t1:00am
Water Poo ............ MIT Invizaional vs. UMass,
Amherst, and Williams, TBA

- Brookirngs Institution
- Former Adviser, National Security Council

Tues., Oct. 6

4:30 p.m.
E51-332 (Schell Rm.)

Otober 4
Men's Varsity Sailing .....................BU Trophry,
Northern Series IV

(open to public)

October 6
Field Hockey ........... Simmons at MIT,
Men's Soccer ................. at Brsndeis,
Women's Soccer ........... at Wellesley,
Wonmen's Tennis ............ Clark at MIT,
Women's Volleybaf .......... at Brsndeis,

3:30pmr
3:00pm
3:30pm
3:00pm
7:00pm

Sponsored by:

'
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Bustani Middle East Seminar,
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Classified Advertising in The Tch:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Your/ VIT degree
take you far...

PART TIME JOBS
Integrated Circit Baerd Designei
to operate pc-based printed circuit
board layout system. Must have
good working knowledge of PC's,
MS-DOS, and some knowledge of
PCB layout realities.
Telecom Project. Individual to participate in interesting hardware/
software project. Knowledge of
68K, VME, telephones useful.
Flexible hours. Near MIT.
Call Marc Stutmran at Metriplex.
494-9393.
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Compaq Portable 11
40 Meg Hard Drive. Never been
used. Still in box. Warranty.
$3950.00 firm. Call 576-8521.
Leave Message.
Furniture Designer Needed
Architecture or Arts student desired to commission for design of
dining set for small urban space.
Sponsor would also like help constructing and finishing work at Hobby Shop. Call David at 258-2859,
Draper.

Or,

but four nies is al
yollt have to go
From Kendall Square to Fresh Pond Circle. From MIT to BBN. Only four miles in
distance, but it could mean light years for your career in science or engineering.
BBN is one of the world's leading centers for research and development in
computer, information, and physical sciences technologies including artificial

'79 VW Rabbit
12OK, automatic, 4-door, runs well,
new tires, shocks, battery, etc.
Some rust, asking $600, Malcolm
253-5948/923-9547.

intelligence and expert systems, automated systems, communications technology,
educational technology, distributed operating systems, experimental psychology,
life sciences, simulation and training systems, speech signal processing,
architectural and environmental acoustics, structural mechanics, and underwater
acoustics. And we do more than R&D. e're also a market leader in integrated
wide-area communications networks, high performance computers, and
computer image generation systems. And we've developed software for scientific,
manufacturing, and engineering research unmatched in the industry (our RS/1
package is used in Project Athena).
We'd like to introduce ourselves, show you around, and let you talk to some of
the MIT grads who've made the move from Kendall Square to Fresh Pond Circle
So if you're an electrical engineering, physical or computer sciences major, come
see what a four mile trip could mean to your future We'll even drive.

FREE RENT/SUPER
Superintendent needed for Commn.
Ave. apartment building. Responsible, mechanicasly inclined individual
on-call nights and weekends. Specific duties plus hourly wage for additional work available. Student
O.K., permanent address located in
eastern Mass. preferred. Call today
for more info and interview. 6463007.
JOB8 SEARCH SOFTWARE
Reach more ermployers in less time
with our telemarketing package. PC
Week reviewed. IBM PC or compatible. Call for your FREE dmeo diskette - 576-5845.
Cambridge Condo
Cambridge, Contemporary one bedroom Condo, 653 fti, 3rd fl., Central Square., 12 Inman Street. Very
close to MIT, Harvard, Buses, the
'T'. W/w carpeting, draperies, dishwasher, disposal, tiled bath, parking available. Roofdeck, sauna, sliders to outdoor space. $135,000.
Call 742-3140 x259.

VISIT BOLT BERANEK AND NEWMAN (BBN)
Thursday, October 15, 1987
OPEN HOUSE for MIT Students
Time:

3:00-5:00 PM

Sexualy Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of
STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports-medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline 232-1459.

Transportation:

2:30 PM pickup in front of the
Administration Building Main Entrance
on Mass. Ave (Bus Transportation
provided by BBN)

Location:

70 Fawcett Street, Cambridge

Sign-up:

Office of Career Planning and
Placement by Tuesday, October 13th.

'86 Ford Escort 'L'
17K, PS/PB, AUTO, Sunroof, 30
mpg, perfect condition, It blue, 2-dr
hatch, $5500/8.0, d/377-6983,
e/324-8319.
The Tach Subscription. Rates:
$14
one year 3rd class -mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
*S67 two years); $40 one year foreign; $8 one year MAT MaHl 12 years
$13). The Tach,, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA- O2439. Prepeymen! equred...
R*nr sewdiled.,

r

Center for International Studies, M.IoT.

Compied by Robert E. Potter It

classified
advertising

m

For further information, call Lesley Sullivan.at BBN, 497.2563.

Boelt Beranek and Newman Inc.
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